Our Justice’s 25th Annual Bowl-A-Thon
Sample Email
Dear (your friend/family member/roommate from 3rd grade summer camp/etc),
(Personalize the beginning of your message). I am checking in with you because I am taking
part in Our Justice’s 25th annual Bowl-A-Thon fundraiser, and I am would like you to
sponsor me and my team by donating $25, $50, or $100 or more!
Why should you donate? Who is Our Justice and what does Our Justice (formerly ProChoice Resources) do?
Our Justice works to provide people with the resources they need to access abortion care
now. They also advocate for culture and policy changes that would make the resources to
have children, not have children, and to raise children in healthy and safe environments
available and accessible. They do this by:
•
•
•

•

Providing financial assistance to resources to people who are unable to afford an
abortion
Hosting Emerge - a support group for people who have had abortions.
Educating ourselves, our communities, and our policy makers about the barriers
people and families face in accessing reproductive health care and raising children,
and how those barriers are a direct result of systemic forms of oppression.
Working to launch Abortion Assistance Lodging, a program that will connect people
traveling long distances to access abortion care with volunteer hosts to remove the
barrier of lodging from accessing abortion care.

They have been doing similar work for 50 years now, and their work is needed even more so
now that so many seats of power are held by people who believe in denying resources to
families, to people seeking to continue pregnancies, and to people seeking abortion care.
If what I am writing here speaks to you, then click this link (insert or link your URL here) and
make your donation. I am asking people to donate $25, $50, or $100 or more.
(Personalized ending here)
(Your name or nom de plume here)
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